
Baby’s Breath (Gypsophila paniculata) 
AKA: maiden’s breath, tall baby’s breath 
SK Provincial Designation: Noxious 

Overview: 
Baby’s breath is a perennial that reproduces by 
seed only. It is native to eastern Europe and  
western Asia and was likely introduced as an  
ornamental. It develops a deep tap root that can 
extend to 4 m, allowing it to access deeper 
groundwater during periods of drought. The 
stems die in winter and new stems sprout from 
root crown each spring. This white flowered plant 
is used by the flower industry as bouquet filler. 

In winter, stems break off and tumble with the 
wind, spreading seed. A single plant can produce 
1,000’s of seeds.  

Baby’s breath is distributed throughout North 
America. In Saskatchewan, it is most common in 
the southern half of the province. It has also  
become an invader of  pasture lands with sandy 
soils. Its deep root system allows it to  
outcompete native species. 

This species is often an ingredient of “wildflower” 
mixes. 

Habitat: 

Baby’s breath grows in fine to coarse soils but the tap root grows best in 
coarse soil. It requires full sun and is adapted to arid climates. It is 
drought tolerant once established. 

 

Identification: 
Stems: Erect, single to many, bluish-green, and growing 0.4-1 m. They 
are highly branched near the crown and swollen at the nodes. 

Leaves: Leaves grow from the nodes, are opposite, lance shaped, 3-10 
cm long and 2-9 mm wide. They can be smooth or slightly hairy and  
occur mainly on the upper parts of stems. Few leaves are present when 
the plant is flowering. 

Flowers: White (rarely light pink), 5 petals, and 6-8 mm in diameter. 
Numerous flowers are borne on short (1-20 mm) stalks in highly 
branched inflorescences. 

Seeds: Fruits contain 2 to 5 black seeds.   

 

PHOTOS: TOP LEFT: Peter M. Dziuk, Minnesota Wildflowers; TOP RIGHT: Peter M. Dziuk, Minnesota Wildflowers; 
BOTTOM LEFT: Sarah Sommerfeld 
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Baby’s Breath (continued) 

Prevention:  
Simply do not grow it, and dispose of baby’s breath found in fresh or 
dried arrangements in landfill bound garbage; many infestations have 
been found downwind from cemeteries. This plant can invade sandy-
soiled hayfields, so baled, infested forage can be a pathway for its 
spread. Always check wildflower mixes for invasive species  
before planting, and never purchase wildflower mixes that do not list 
the species they contain. 

Control:  
Grazing: Older plants can tolerate light grazing. Invasive plants 
should never be considered as forage.  

Cultivation: Plants can tolerate shallow tillage but extensive  
cultivation can effectively control an infestation. 

Mechanical: Mowing can prevent seed production but is not an 
effective control method as plants will re-sprout. Baby’s breath is very 
difficult to hand pull because of its deep tap root; sever the root  
below the root crown (several centimeters below ground level) other-
wise re-sprouting will occur.  

Chemical:* Currently no selective herbicides are registered for 
use on baby’s breath.  

Biological: None researched to date.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PHOTOS: TOP: Peter M. Dziuk, Minnesota Wildflowers; BOTTOM: Katy Chaka, Minnesota Wildflowers 
 
REFERENCES: 
Alberta Invasive Species Council. 2014. Baby’s Breath Gypsophila paniculata Fact Sheet 

*Always follow the product labels. Pesticides should only be applied by certified pesticide applicators. The use of pesticides in any manner not published on the label or regis-
tered under the Minor Use of Pesticides regulation constitutes an offence under both the Federal Pest Control Products Act and provincial acts in Saskatchewan. For the latest 

information on pesticides for agricultural use in Saskatchewan, please consult the provincial Guide To Crop Protection, produced annually by the                                                       
Saskatchewan Ministry of Agriculture. Contact the Agriculture Knowledge Centre at 1-866-457-2377 for more details. 
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